
First Name *

Ashley

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Brown

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

901 N Greensboro St

Address2

Apt B

City*

Carrboro

State*

NC

Zip*

27510

Telephone Number*

260-243-1388

E-mail Adresss*

ashmbrown@gmail.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4802

Date Submitted: 6/4/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

I've been a weekly volunteer at IFC for 3 years.

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

Carrboro is a great place to live, and I want to build off of the strong foundation we already have. One of my main concerns is
affordability and access to transportation. I want to ensure that Carrboro remains a viable option for people of all socioeconomic
levels to live, especially if their jobs are located in Carrboro or Chapel Hill. I also appreciate the vibrant "small town"- like vibe
the town provides especially with its events, but I want to ensure that those events remain representative and continue to
celebrate diverse populations.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

I am the Director of Research Services at the Kenan Institute at UNC Kenan-Flagler Business School. Our Institute aims to
study the intersection of business and society, and we have a strong economic development arm, in which I support with
research and data. I also have advanced degrees in public administrations and library science. I also interned at the town of
Carrboro nearly 7 years ago.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

White

Ethnicity Gender Identity

Female



First Name *

Lisa

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Brown

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

1006 KAREN WOODS RD

Address2

City*

CHAPEL HILL

State*

NC

Zip*

27516-5199

Telephone Number*

9198125796

E-mail Adresss*

DOWNTOWNLB@GMAIL.COM

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

I am in the planning district NTA - in Carrboro planning but vote in Orange. Pay CH Carrboro Taxes for school, but not city
services.

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4804

Date Submitted: 6/6/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

Attend NTA meetings, some town meetings, have attended Rogers Rd meetings as they are
my neighbors.

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

A place where people can live safely, with health and sustainable practices. This means ecology, economy and a balanced
approach to the place that is Carrboro. What does that mean? Indoor/outdoor spaces that support social gathering and
distancing (pandemic) be they private or public. Affordable, clean, green and thoughtful spaces. A balance of space and place
to support all kinds of people and families. Not driving out history for the sake of finance, renewing space so it will help with
carbon footprint but also ensure our older generations can stay.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

I am a nonprofit fundraising professional. I think it structures for nonprofit management, which is like a small business. My work
has been in education, health and human services, and my personal mission is to be of service to my community. Mission,
vision, and execution of programmatic outcomes, while linking people to that are my 25+ yr background. I have a bachelors
from Emory University and read, research and stay informed. I believe in data, and in research not just policy. I am married to
faculty and act as a consultant to small nonprofits.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

white

Ethnicity

european in origin

Gender Identity

female



First Name *

Thomas

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Tiemann

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

100 Stable Rd

Address2

City*

Carrboro

State*

NC

Zip*

27510

Telephone Number*

9196362283

E-mail Adresss*

tiemann@elon.edu

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4811

Date Submitted: 6/10/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

A walkable town with a dense urban core and a variety of housing options.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

PhD in economics with speciality in urban economics. I was on the Planning Board in Carrboro for many years.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

White

Ethnicity

European

Gender Identity

Male



First Name *

Justin

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Haslett

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

1201 Cypress Road

Address2

City*

Chapel HIll

State*

NC

Zip*

27517

Telephone Number*

6199727974

E-mail Adresss*

HASLETTJ@EMAIL.UNC.EDU

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

I am an engaged and interested member of the Chapel Hill Carrboro community -- Chair of the Chapel Hill Cultural Arts
Commission, member of the Carrboro Arts Committee, and the board of the Orange County Arts Commission -- as well as the
Managing Director of PlayMakers with over 15 years in arts and community engagement experience.

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4815

Date Submitted: 6/10/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

PlayMakers Repertory Company, Chapel Hill Cultural Art Commission (Chair), Carrboro Arts
Committee, Orange County Arts Commission Board

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

I imagine the future of Carrboro as a vibrant, colorful, inclusive community where people want to live, work, shop, eat, engage in
art, and generally want to spend their time.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

I am well connected in the Chapel Hill-Carrboro area through my community work and my connections with UNC.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

Caucasian

Ethnicity

White

Gender Identity

Male



First Name *

Perry

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Haaland

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

100 Simpson St

Address2

City*

Carrboro

State*

NC

Zip*

27510

Telephone Number*

9194372428

E-mail Adresss*

jigsandreels@gmail.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4825

Date Submitted: 6/15/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

Before the pandemic, I led a bi-weekly Irish session on Thursday nights at Steel String.

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

The pandemic has shown us what a wonderful place Carrboro is with less traffic, less noise, more people outside, more people
exercising, and generally people living here with enthusiasm. This is our chance to reimagine the future from a different
perspective. I hope we can come together to discover a future with a vibrant economy and community life but with less
pollution, noise, and traffic. I hope that we can take advantage of rediscovering our neighbors and community to forge more
common interests and engagement to make Carrboro a better place for all of us.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

Analytical thinking, statistical reasoning, data science, local music community, bird watching, walking, biking, neighborliness,
and a general love of Carrboro.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

Caucasian

Ethnicity

Scandinavian and Northern European

Gender Identity

Male



First Name *

Misty

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Belser

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

107 Hogan Woods Circle

Address2

City*

Chapel Hill

State*

NC

Zip*

27516

Telephone Number*

919.744.9594

E-mail Adresss*

mimigibi@gmail.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4826

Date Submitted: 6/16/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

Member of the Town of Carrboro Arts Committee

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

I see Carrboro as an inclusive and joyful place to live and thrive. My vision for the town is a vibrant community oasis where
residents & businesses support one another. I'd like to see integrated spaces for work, leisure and the arts to be integrated and
seamless.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

I am a skilled project manager and sales professional who is able to focus, keep people engaged and get things done. I see big
picture concepts and will be able to assist in getting others to recognize the vision the Comprehensive Planning Committee
puts forward.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race Ethnicity Gender Identity

female



First Name *

Ina

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Stern

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

422 Waterside Drive

Address2

City*

Carrboro

State*

USA_NC

Zip*

27510

Telephone Number*

9192801847

E-mail Adresss*

inagailstern@gmail.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4827

Date Submitted: 6/16/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

Project EngAGE, a volunteer organization of senior leaders under the auspices of the Orange
County Dept. on Aging. Board Member of Spring Valley Homeowners Association Advisory
Board of Charles House

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

I would like to see Carrboro be as welcoming to its senior citizens as it is to its students. We should have a dynamic plan for
enabling residents to age-in-community--a plan that is available to seniors of all races, faiths, and economic means. Within our
town there is a wealth of knowledge and life experience that, when shared with all segments of the community will enhance the
lives of us all--I envision our new library becoming that safe space that brings us together for the conversations that have been
so difficult in recent days, and in our past. I see the the vibrancy and local flavor of our businesses (pre-Covid and after) being
used to attract and support even greater investment in our town in order for us to intentionally grow and sustain our community.
Our parks and trails have been a balm for our citizens during the pandemic and I think this new-found appreciation for our
natural environment will help us plan for ensuring these dedicated urban forests will be here for the next generation.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

For most of the nearly 30 years I've lived in Carrboro I was the Marketing Director and then Associate Publisher of Algonquin
Books of Chapel Hill (which was actually in Carrboro for a good chunk of that time). I have strong communication and editorial
skills and experience planning events. Since I retired 2 years ago, I've been involved in Senior Advocacy and am well-versed in
the needs, resilience, and power of the seniors in our midst. I am also a certified Advance Care Planning facilitator currently
involved in a 5-year equity study at Duke University.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

white

Ethnicity Gender Identity

female



First Name *

Timothy

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Richards

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

301 Pleasant Dr

Address2

Apt A

City*

Carrboro

State*

NC

Zip*

27510

Telephone Number*

919-748-0202

E-mail Adresss*

tarichards@gmail.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4829

Date Submitted: 6/17/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

A walkable, bicycle-friendly place that has a healthy sense of community and embraces diversity. The built environment,
community groups, and government services support an enriching culture and a strong local economy.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

I am a professional planner with a legal background. I have enjoyed living in Carrboro and would like to deepen my connection
to the Town and expand my network. I think Carrboro is a pretty great place with a lot of assets and tremendous potential for
equitable, sustainable development. That being said, if you opt for another candidate to achieve a more diverse task force, I
completely support that.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

white

Ethnicity

not hispanic or latino

Gender Identity

male



First Name *

Leigh Anne

Your legal first name

Last Name*

King

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

203 Pleasant Drive

Address2

City*

Carrboro

State*

NC

Zip*

27510

Telephone Number*

9199232508

E-mail Adresss*

laking@clarionassociates.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

child attends Carrboro Elementary School too

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4830

Date Submitted: 6/17/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

Carrboro will be a connected, inclusive, and affordable community that maximizes use of sustainable local and regional
transportation modes, supports the upward mobility of its residents and local businesses, and provides for a high quality of life
through active recreation, green spaces, and community gatherings and events. Future development will utilize innovative
techniques to achieve green building objectives and support affordability for residents and businesses.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

I will bring nearly 20 years of city and regional planning experience, particularly focused on preparing comprehensive plans for
communities throughout the Southeast. I am thrilled at the chance to be able to use these skills to help create a long range
plan for my favorite little town in the world. While not an active member of a community group, I follow several and am willing to
help share information to contacts.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

white

Ethnicity

n/a

Gender Identity

Female



First Name *

Bob

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Taylor

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

107 Viburnum Way

Address2

City*

Carrboro

State*

NC

Zip*

27510

Telephone Number*

9195933003

E-mail Adresss*

rgt7670@gmail.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4832

Date Submitted: 6/18/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

My vision for Carrboro is a vibrant, stable, involved, and engaged community that supports all of its residents and welcomes
visitors. We have an opportunity to lead the region and the state on climate action, social justice, and sustainable economic
development.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

I currently work on a Disaster Recovery Coordination contract in the southeastern 12 counties of North Carolina that are
recovering from Hurricanes Matthew, Florence, and Dorian. As part of that effort, I'm working with numerous funding agencies
that include federal, state, and private foundations. I'm assisting local communities with resiliency planning and prioritization as
that pertains to infrastructure improvements, economic development, and housing. I have a strong network of professionals
within different sectors including housing, planning, water, sewer, and stormwater, and that network includes individuals in state
agencies, private sector, local government, non-profit organizations, and academia.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

white

Ethnicity

non-hispanic

Gender Identity

male



First Name *

Sarah

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Dickson

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

430 N Greensboro Street

Address2

Unit 407

City*

Carrboro

State*

NC

Zip*

27510

Telephone Number*

7046183598

E-mail Adresss*

Sarahrossdickson@gmail.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4833

Date Submitted: 6/18/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

Building upon the vibrant community aspects in Carrboro that are already in place and strengthening them. This looks like
being intentional about land use in the town and the creation of future space. Working to create inviting areas for public
gatherings and civic participation. Prioritizing projects that make the town walkable and bike-able. A Carrboro that celebrates
and acknowledges diversity, and prioritizes inclusivity. A Carrboro that works to create a local economy that supports this
diversity. A Carrboro that has more affordable housing options. Lastly, a Carrboro that continues to be innovative and lead the
fight against climate change with proactive policies.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

Master of Public Administration, UNC Chapel Hill Course work and elective classes taken at UNCâ€™s City and Regional
Planning Department.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

White

Ethnicity Gender Identity

Female



First Name *

Mariah

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Wozniak

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

104 W Main St

Address2

Apt. 3

City*

Carrboro

State*

NC

Zip*

27510

Telephone Number*

7572187466

E-mail Adresss*

wozniak.mariah@gmail.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

I am currently a master's student enrolled in UNC's department of city and regional planning. I
am specializing in land use and environmental planning.

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4834

Date Submitted: 6/18/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

I am not involved in any community groups at the moment, but I did sit in on several EAB
meetings this spring for a class project. As a result of this project, I am also familiar with
Carrboro's Community Climate Action Plan.

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

Carrboro is an inclusive community that attracts residents, businesses, and visitors from various backgrounds. The Town is
equitable, sustainable, and actively committed to antiracist beliefs and actions.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

As a graduate student studying city and regional planning, I bring a host of knowledge and experience related to the
comprehensive planning process itself. This knowledge includes methods for effective community engagement and experience
with vision, goal, agenda, and policy setting. I understand the importance of developing a comprehensive plan that allows for
interconnectedness with Carrboro's other planning document, including the Community Climate Action Plan. I also have skills
like demographic data analysis, site planning, and GIS mapping that will be of benefit to the Comprehensive Plan Task Force.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

White

Ethnicity Gender Identity

Female



First Name *

Rizwan

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Rashdi

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

200 Autumn Drive

Address2

City*

Carrboro

State*

NC

Zip*

27516

Telephone Number*

919-302-6557

E-mail Adresss*

rizrashdi@gmail.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4837

Date Submitted: 6/19/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

Habitat for Humanity

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

I envision Carrboro as a participatory democracy where we respect, care for, and listen to our most vulnerable community
members and welcome immigrants.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

As a new resident who just moved back to North Carolina after 15 years on the West Coast, I am eager to become involved and
bring my enthusiasm and years of team experience as a Senior Business Analyst at San Diego Gas and Electric to the town. I
led SDGE's electric vehicle initiative and care about clean transit and bikeways. As the stepbaba to a rising kindergartener, I
also care about equity in education. I was born in Pakistan to parents who brought me to the U.S. at age four, and I also care
about my fellow immigrants and Muslims, as well as all people. I moved to Braggtown, Durham at the age of 12 and grew up in
the Triangle, attending NCSU. To my friends and loved ones, I'm known as a friendly, low-key person who is a compassionate
listener and dedicated problem-solver. I laugh a lot, and am aÂ natural born optimist. IÂ love finding strengths in my teammates
and learning together. I speak Urdu as well as English and my partner and her daughter speaks Spanish and English.Â 

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

Brown

Ethnicity

Pakistan

Gender Identity

Male



First Name *

Tamara

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Sanders

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

708 Davie Rd

Address2

City*

Carrboro

State*

NC

Zip*

27510

Telephone Number*

9196193992

E-mail Adresss*

Tamarab.sanders@gmail.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4840

Date Submitted: 6/21/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

I am the chair of BikeCarrboro, Iâ€™ve volunteered as a studio assistants for ArtsCenter
pottery studio for the past 15 years, I served on Carrboroâ€™s Rec & Parks Commission for
the past 5 years with my last term ending this past Feb.

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

I see the opportunity for our community to focus equitable attention on our least advantaged members with the goal of equal
and long-term health and happiness for all. I recognize the connection between our own individual health and happiness and the
health of our surroundings, including our local natural environment and our global climate, our local economy, and the health
and happiness of all of our neighbors. As an active community is a healthier community, Iâ€™d like to see more opportunities
for active transportation being the safe, fun and convenient option for even the most concerned community members.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

Iâ€™ve lived and and worked in this community for over 20 years. I understand and am committed to working within both short-
term and long-term plans for positive growth. I look to identify problems/issues/needs, and am solution-focused to address
these. Since 2006 Iâ€™ve worked as a manager of a local bicycle shop. With both clients and employees, I strive to identify
needs and goals, establish trust and provide guidance toward an enriching experience. Though we are a retail business, I lead
my staff to work within a structure that is relationship-focused and where, for both coworkers and clients, the bottom line is
health and happiness. In 2012, I was part of an organizing effort against a Family Dollar development in our neighborhood. I
learned a great deal about town code, zoning, land use ordinances and the permitting processes. As neither I nor any of my
cohorts had the means to work with a lawyer, we successfully advocated within these systems and their languages toward a
healthier future path for our greater community. In 2016, I co-planned and co-led a series of Carrboro Community Conversations
that focused on both education and seeking solution-based actions in areas of homelessness, poverty, and hunger. Though
initially offering a safe avenue to encourage honest conversation around concerns that arose in response to the IFCâ€™s
community kitchen, the second meeting culminated in a number of reciprocity circles to address specific action items related
to these issues. In the past several years, Iâ€™ve attended several anti-racism workshops. As I feel that our personal anti-
racism work is never a completed project, I have fully dedicated myself to this journey for myself, as well as to respectfully
guide those around me. Currently, I am working with the ArtsCenter board on paths for good-neighbor community engagement
to gather input for their future home on Jones Ferry. Through each aspect of my lifeâ€” close personal, community-based, and
work-basedâ€” I lead by listening, appreciation, empathizing, offering honesty, diplomacy, and energetic creativity.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

White

Ethnicity Gender Identity

Female



First Name *

Michael

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Crowell

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

1011 Brace Lane

Address2

City*

Chapel Hill

State*

NC

Zip*

27516

Telephone Number*

9198121073

E-mail Adresss*

mcrowellnc@gmail.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4842

Date Submitted: 6/22/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

Board of Adjustment member

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

Carrboro is an exciting place to live these days. It is a diverse, progressive, entertaining community. It will not necessarily
remain that way, however. While town planning can influence the town's evolution only so much, we need to do what we can to
assure that Carrboro retains a vibrant downtown, has housing for people of all means, does not necessitate a private vehicle to
move about, and remains open to diverse points of view. One particular opportunity for the town is in the arts, to be a leader in
the Triangle in that area.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

While the planning process should be led by younger folks, the people who will be living here and running the town in the
coming decades, it may help to include longer views of how the town and the Triangle area have evolved. I first came to Carrboro
and Chapel Hill to attend UNC in the early 1960s, and I have lived in the area continuously since 1970, first in Chapel Hill, then
in Raleigh, a short while in Cary, and Carrboro for the last 12 plus years. About half my professional career was on the faculty
of the School of Government, about half in private law practice (including frequent representation of local governments). I hope
that experience, along with simply living in the area during the enormous changes of the last half century, has given me some
insight into how communities evolve, what ties people together and what divides, how much government can do to affect the
direction of a community, the extent to which the evolution is independent of planning, and the importance of community
diversity and citizen participation. Carrboro is far different place from when I first arrived here, and that knowledge helps me
appreciate the community it has become. Carrboro has an identity; we need to do what we can to preserve that.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race Ethnicity Gender Identity



First Name *

John

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Haggerty

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

105 Fidelity St., B-8

Address2

City*

Carrboro

State*

NC

Zip*

27510

Telephone Number*

9192657474

E-mail Adresss*

jackhaggerty@mac.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4843

Date Submitted: 6/22/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

I believe Carrboro has the potential to be a sustainable and livable community that provides a high quality of life. Much has been
achieved, but further attainment requires a balancing of aspirations with practical knowledge and a realistic assessment of the
town's potential.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

I am an architect who has done numerous residential and commercial projects in Carrboro over the last thirty-plus years. I have
some familiarity with planning, and over the years have served on town advisory boards, committees and similar civic groups.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race Ethnicity Gender Identity



First Name *

Wamiq

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Chowdhury

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

601 Jones Ferry Rd Apt H10

Address2

City*

Carrboro

State*

NC

Zip*

27510

Telephone Number*

6095984601

E-mail Adresss*

wamiq.chowdhury@gmail.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4846

Date Submitted: 6/22/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

Democratic Socialists of America, NC Piedmont Chapter, Chapelboro Branch; Carrboro
Mutual Aid; Apoyo; NEXT Chapel Hill-Carrboro; Muslims for Social Justice

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

I moved to Carrboro two years ago after visiting several times and falling in love with it. I work in Morrisville, and moved here from
California with my girlfriend who is a student at NC State, but we both wanted to live in Carrboro rather than closer to work and
school. I love that Carrboro is a peaceful smaller town near larger cities in the Triangle. I love our dining and nightlife
establishments, our small business community, our parks and our beautiful natural setting, but most of all I love the people. I
love that Carrboro residents support each other and get involved in ways of making our community better, and I love that our
municipal government is in touch with the community and responsive to its needs. After an adult life spent entirely in larger
cities like New York, DC, Philadelphia, Miami, and Long Beach, it is a pleasure to live in a place where I regularly see familiar
faces of active community members while walking down the street. My vision for Carrboroâ€™s future is one that preserves its
wonderful character and features sustainable growth and development while taking care to address the needs of those who
make up the lifeblood of our community, particularly working class folks who often get left out of urban planning discussions.
While I think the town has generally done alright in this regard, as we enter this phase of comprehensive planning, I want to
ensure that we are able to maintain a stable revenue base while engaging in development that does not displace lower class
residents and people of color. Some level of gentrification may be unavoidable, but it is vital to maintaining the character of our
town that we not price out younger people like myself or engage in development that goes against the generally welcoming feel
of our town. We have a real opportunity here to highlight the best parts of our local traditions while improving on the past (no
small issue in a town named after a notorious white supremacist). I believe that prioritizing development and public services that
serve the needs of lower income folks will be key in our comprehensive planning â€“ this is what will continue to make Carrboro
attractive to all kinds of folks for years to come, in addition to sustaining a vibrant, diverse community that Iâ€™d like my future
kids to grow up in. I also believe that as a forward thinking, progressive town, Carrboro is well suited to be a leader in
environmentally sustainable development. I applaud the good work of the townâ€™s leaders in this regard thus far and want to
ensure that we continue on this path. Finally, this planning process is beginning in the context of a call for reimagining public
safety throughout the country, as exemplified here by the Town Councilâ€™s recent resolution on the same. The
comprehensive plan is a perfect opportunity to implement programs and services to help move away from law enforcement as a
one size fits all response to an array of social and interpersonal problems, which can simultaneously make more efficient use
of our public funds while making the jobs of our police officers easier.



What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

There are a few important things I can bring to the planning process. As I alluded to in my previous response, I am a (relatively)
young person of color who is settling down for the long term in Carrboro. Not only can I provide the Task Force with my
perspective in this regard, but I am an active leader in local grassroots organizing networks that provide me with many varied
perspectives from younger folks and people of color. I want to keep these communities actively engaged in our comprehensive
planning process and I believe I am well suited to serve as a liaison between them and the Task Force. My organizing in groups
like the DSA that function as decentralized local chapters in a larger national organization gives me a broad network of
community organizers to draw on. I use my national network regularly in looking for examples of initiatives that have been
successful elsewhere and thinking about how to adapt and implement them locally. In particular, I am connected to many folks
around the country who have engaged in comprehensive local planning similar to this initiative here in Carrboro and would draw
on their perspectives to help inform the work of the Task Force. Iâ€™m also active in the Orange County Democratic Party, and
while the work of the Task Force should of course not be partisan, there are many folks in the OCDP network that Iâ€™ve
drawn on for expertise and advice in nonpartisan organizing work, and I expect that there are many folks there who will be able
to assist the Task Force as well. As a lawyer as well as a graduate of one of the nationâ€™s top undergraduate public policy
programs, reading, research, oral and written communication, and critical thinking are natural strengths of mine that I can bring
to the Task Force. I think my communication skills will be particularly important, as it will help me bring cohesion to our Task
Force, as well as helping the Task Force communicate our thoughts to the public in an inclusive way. I still consider myself
relatively new to local government (I previously worked in international law and foreign policy), but I have thrown myself into it in
my time in Carrboro, attending town council and board meetings. While I still have much to learn, Iâ€™ve gained valuable
experience in how our local government works and what tools we have at our disposal (as well as those we donâ€™t â€“ which
is important in a state that has curtailed municipal authority). This will provide me with a better sense of which programs,
services, and development initiatives that have worked in other places around the country will work here, and which wonâ€™t.
Finally, I should acknowledge that my application is coming in late. I apologize, as I only learned about the Task Force recently,
and needed a few days to ensure that I could commit to it amidst my organizing responsibilities. I am very committed to this
initiative, and I hope my application can still be considered despite its lateness.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

Asian

Ethnicity

Bangladeshi-American

Gender Identity

male



First Name *

Sekou

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Keita

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

118 Andys Lane

Address2

City*

Chapel Hill

State*

NC

Zip*

27516

Telephone Number*

9803450264

E-mail Adresss*

sekoukeita11@gmail.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4850

Date Submitted: 6/24/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

I believe Carrboro has big potential to change the small town narrative for Southern America. I image someday reading the
headlines of the New York Times -voting Carrboro as "One of Americas Most Liberal City" by continuous community efforts
surrounding diversity and equality for all races and genders.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

Im a freelance Videographer/Photographer and editor capable of consistentaly capturing and producing commercial quality
media content that can highlight and document the efforts of the Comprehensive Task Force as well as the Town of Carrboro. I
also have extensive project management experience, web building capabilities , and excellent research and planning skills.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

black

Ethnicity

African American

Gender Identity

male



First Name *

Rani

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Dasi

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

8509 Balmoral Pl

Address2

City*

Chapel Hill

State*

NC

Zip*

27516

Telephone Number*

9198697055

E-mail Adresss*

ranidasi@yahoo.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4857

Date Submitted: 6/27/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

CHCCS BOE

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

Intentionally designed community which supports all community members, through safe spaces and appropriate resources.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

Strategy and financial planning as well as experience as a Black woman

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

Black

Ethnicity

Chapel Hill

Gender Identity

Female



First Name *

Gabriel

Your legal first name

Last Name*

ViÃ±as

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

200 Barrington hill rd

Address2

City*

Chapel Hill

State*

NC

Zip*

27516

Telephone Number*

8285456366

E-mail Adresss*

ginasj@gmail.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

AHAC Board member

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4858

Date Submitted: 6/28/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

AHAC Board Member

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

I want to live in a town where racial diversity is encouraged & celebrated. I want to live in a town where the police force uses
compassion in their approach to protect its residents. I would like to see Carrboro continue to encourage new and racially
diverse voices to come to table. This town also really needs to focus on affordability & inclusivity.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

Iâ€™ve been a resident of Carroboro since 2010. My family & I plan on sticking around long term. I work at UNCH as a Spanish
medical interpreter & I am also a bilingual and bicultural Venezuelan who identifies as a male.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

Latinx

Ethnicity

Latinx

Gender Identity

Male



First Name *

Vijay

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Sivaraman

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

711 W Main St

Address2

City*

Carrboro

State*

NC

Zip*

27510

Telephone Number*

9193608825

E-mail Adresss*

vijayridesabike@yahoo.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4861

Date Submitted: 6/29/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

Human Services Board

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

An open and equal community that develops with fairness and data in hand, and true notice of environmental impact.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

Biology professor. home owner. served on board of ReCyclery. Parent.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race Ethnicity

Indian

Gender Identity

Male



First Name *

Mariela

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Hernadez

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

1303 hillsborough rd

Address2

City*

Chapel Hill

State*

NC

Zip*

27516

Telephone Number*

9194287125

E-mail Adresss*

Lvmycaro@yahoo.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4875

Date Submitted: 7/5/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

a inclusive community. Where the community can have a say on up coming plan bu having a more equitable way of
communicating and informing ALL our redidents

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

Advocate and have work with some mobile home issues, housing with miss Bailey at empowerment, lived her 32 years of my
life

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

Hispanic

Ethnicity Gender Identity

Female



First Name *

Jacqueline

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Thompson

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

400 Davie Road, Apt. 45

Address2

City*

Carrboro

State*

North Carolina

Zip*

27510

Telephone Number*

919-414-0843

E-mail Adresss*

jthompson99@bellsouth.net

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4877

Date Submitted: 7/5/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

I am involved professionally with various community groups via my employment with the Town
of Chapel Hill.

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

My vision for the Town of Carrboro is to be a thriving community that embraces and involves everyone. I would like to see a
focus on Affordable Housing, Economic Development and Revitalization in some of our neighborhoods.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

Community outreach and engagement skills, ability to communicate with diverse populations, knowledge of some local
government rules and regulations, familiar with various local non-profits and other organizations.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

African American

Ethnicity

Not Hispanic

Gender Identity

Female



First Name *

Soteria

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Shepperson

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

901 W. Main Street

Address2

Apt. A

City*

Carrboro

State*

NC

Zip*

27510

Telephone Number*

8043632543

E-mail Adresss*

soteria.shep@gmail.com

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4879

Date Submitted: 7/5/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

IFC, Reentry Work in the county, Arts Commission, Hate Free Schools

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

My vision is one that holds a racial and equity lens that understands true diversity takes those things into account. It is one
that holds integrity at the forefront of decision making processes. It is one of inclusiveness and growth for all parties as
individuals and as a unit. It is one that does not continue to mimic culture of people who do not feel welcome or safe within the
community. If they build it they should be able to afford to live in it, which comes with affordable housing. Does the vision
actually included everyone or just some people. I think it is best to be honest about what the town think it wants and what it is
actually willing to invite in and make transformations for.

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

My background is criminal justice and social work. A few ways I have supported Orange County is by serving in the Orange
County Men's Prison, IFC, United Church of Chapel Hill, CEF and I have done this by using music, poetry, advocacy and
motivational speaking ( artivism) to bring to light issues of racism, inequity and injustice and ways in which we must address
these issues before and as we move into a "better" world. I've also taught at Wake Tech and assisted men and women as they
transitioned to a new career. I am connected to several businesses, leaders and communities in the Triangle Area which have
mainly been done through networking and building community relationships.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

"Black"

Ethnicity Gender Identity

Female



First Name *

Vicky

Your legal first name

Last Name*

Cruz

Your last name as it appears on your
driver's license

Address1*

100 Crest Street

Address2

Apt C

City*

Carrboro

State*

North Carolina

Zip*

27510

Telephone Number*

919-345-5475

E-mail Adresss*

vcruz@elcentronc.org

How are you connected to the Town of Carrboro?*

Resident of the Town

Business owner

Employee of business

Town employee

Other

If OTHER, please explain

Are you a student?*

Yes

No

If YES, where are you currently enrolled?

Print

Comprehensive Plan Task Force Application - Submission #4885

Date Submitted: 7/6/2020



Are you involved in any
community groups?*

Yes

No

If YES, please name them.

El Centro Hispano

Please share a few sentences of your vision for Carrboro.*

town of Colors, freedom, inclusion and progress

What skills, networks, or expertise will you bring to the planning process?*

Community Specialist, Workforce Development.

Demographic Information

The Town of Carrboro wishes to ensure that the Comprehensive Planning Committee is openly equal to all residents who wish to
contribute. The following information will help ensure that the group reflects our unique and diverse Town. The information you
submit below is completely voluntary; you do not have to fill it out if you do not want to. We value your diversity.

Race

Hispano

Ethnicity

Hispano

Gender Identity

Female
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